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On the Menu: 
Mesquite Signature Caesar 
Salad: Kalamata Olive Crou-
tons, Grated Grana Padano 
Cheese, House-made Dressing 

Orecchiette Pesto Pasta 

topped with Grilled Chicken 

Fresh Berries, topped with 

Prosecco Cream Sabayon 

Mousseline and served with 

Biscotti  

Coffee/Iced Tea/Wine Bar 

The cost of the luncheon is $25. Checks are preferred but credit cards are accepted.   

To make a reservation for our May luncheon, contact Edith Stock by email:         

pvrwlunch@gmail.com, or call her at 480.298.7818 (cell). Please note that reserva-

 

May 21 

11:00 a.m. Social 

11:30 a.m. Program/

Lunch 

LOCATION CHANGE!

McDowell Mountain 

Golf Club: 

10690 East Sheena Drive, 

Scottsdale 

Please Join Us: 

We’re Hosting a Governor’s Candidate Forum! 

With Loralee DeSanto as Editor, in 2013 Named the Best Club Newsletter by the National Federation of Republican Women! 

 We’ll all be going to the polls in August to 
select the Republican candidate for Gover-
nor. To help you with your decision, we’re 
giving you the opportunity to hear six of 
the eight candidates in an up close and 
personal setting. In attendance will be: 
 

 Ken Bennett 
 Doug Ducey 
 John Molina 
 Frank Riggs 
 Scott Smith 
 

Moderating our Governor’s Candidate  
forum will be Tyler DiGrazia, a young    
conservative from Arizona State Universi-
ty! Be sure to bring your friends and neigh-
bors.  We must all be informed as we go to 
the polls! 

Meeting Location Change! Our May 

Meeting will be held at the McDowell 
Mountain Golf Club. The McDowell Moun-
tain Golf Club is located east of the 101 (Pima) 
Freeway. From E. Frank Lloyd Wright Blvd., take 
N. Thompson Peak Parkway heading north. Turn 
right on E. McDowell Mountain Ranch Road. 
Turn right on N. 105th Street. Turn right on East 
Sheena Drive. The McDowell Mountain Golf Club 
will be on your right. 

PLEASE NOTE THE MEETING LOCATION CHANGE! 

Who is this nice look-

ing young man? And 

where did Anita Ro-

driquez run into him? 

Turn to page 3 to find 

out! 

mailto:pvrwlunch@gmail.com


 

Then, a dedicated reporter from Judicial Watch decided 

to use the Privacy Act and get emails that the White 

House had declared “classified”; emails which they had 

redacted and claimed were not relevant to the attacks. 

One of their mouthpieces, Tommy  Vietor, when asked 

about his part in the changing of the narrative of the 

emails, actually said on Fox News with Bret Baier 

“DUDE, that was 2 years ago”.  He could not remember 

if he changed the talking points or not. Really? 

This entire cover up is finally beginning to see the light 

of day. Hopefully the American people, even the “low 

information” crowd, will realize that we have been lied 

to over and over again. Hopefully we will get the an-

swers to the questions about where the President actu-

ally was during the attacks. Maybe we will even find out 

if Hilary was behind the video cover up. Public account-

ability does matter, the days of Washington politicians 

pretending to hold themselves accountable needs to 

stop but heck, what difference, at this point, does it 

make? 

Back to the barn…and more contemplating! 

Joan 

Thoughts from the Saddle… by Joan Lang,                     
Palo Verde RW President 

Page 2 President’s Message 

I was daydreaming while I was 

scooping horse poo this morn-

ing and my thoughts rambled 

to Jay Carney, poetic I guess. I 

was thinking about all of the 

other riots that were supposed-

ly happening on September 11, 

2012 at our Embassy’s and 

Counsels throughout the Middle East. Where had I 

been? I do not remember ALL those other demonstra-

tions. In fact all I remember are the horrifying pictures of 

our Ambassador and Marines being slaughtered and the 

fires engulfing our property. 

How can a representative of our President stand before 

us and lie so cavalierly? How does our government cor-

ral so many people into falling for their narrative? After 

all, Leon Panetta, the President, the Vice President and 

countless others have repeated the same story for al-

most two years. Hilary Clinton stood over the caskets of 

our fallen heroes and promised to “get the man respon-

sible’ for the attack. Some poor schlock that made a stu-

pid video that nobody had ever heard of before. That 

was their story and they were sticking to it. 

From left to right, guest of honor Katie 
Pavlich, FOX News contributor; Lois Fitch, 
TARS State Advisor; Rep. John Kavanagh, 
LD23; Lilia Dashevsky, TARS Chairman; and 
Preston Wiley, TARS Vice-Chairman. Photo 
courtesy of  Paradise RW’s Susan Kay Schultz.  

From left to right, Loralee DeSanto, 

Anita Rodriquez and Joan Lang pose 

for a photo while Rep. John Kavanagh, 

LD23, speaks in the background while 

at the Arizona State Teenage Republi-

can Banquet held on April 5th. 



 

 

Page 3 Oh, the Places We Go and the Things That We Do! 

 A group of ladies from Palo Verde RW 

attended a two-hour “Introduction to 

Twitter” class on April 21. Trevor Lakey 

from Heritage 

Action was our 

instructor. While 

Twitter seemed a 

bit confusing at 

first, by the end 

of the two hours, 

The Arizona Teenage Republicans 2014 State Banquet 

We Learned to Tweet! 

 

 

 

On April 5th, ladies from Lincoln RW, 

Paradise RW and Palo Verde RW 

attended the Teenage Republicans 

Banquet and Fundraiser to support 

young Republicans of Arizona. The 

event, held at the Scottsdale Plaza, was 

well-attended and gives us hope be-

cause there are young people coming  

up behind us that still love, and want 

to preserve, our country.  At the event, 

Anita Rodriguez ran into her handsome 

and young conservative nephew, Diego 

Vlisck (pictured in photo at right). 

we each had a Twitter account and 

had sent our first Tweets. We’re now 

ready to take on the Democrats in No-

vember.  

And Speaking of Tweets and Tweeting... 
If you want to drive the Left nuts, create a Twitter account, and then follow your most 

annoying Liberals! Cheryl Pelletier manages our club’s Twitter account and she has great 

fun reminding Democrats of their white-washing of the truth! See the Tweet from Rep. 

Sinema’s (AZ CD-9) and Cheryl’s polite response below as one small example! 



Headline 
 

Page 4 April Meeting 

On April 16th, Act! For America’s Dr. Carl Goldberg spoke 
about Islam and the threat that the radical arm of this reli-
gion poses to America.  According to Dr. Goldberg, “tens 
of thousands of Islamic militants reside in America, oper-
ating in sleeper cells, attending our colleges and universi-
ties, engaging in influence operations aimed at our media 
and our government.”  And because of political correct-
ness, nothing is being done about the stealth advance-
ment of Islamic sharia law in our country. If you think it 
can’t happen here, think again. Have you heard about 
what’s happening at some of the United Kingdom’s Sub-
way stores? The slow drip of stealth jihad will permeate 
our entire country just as it is starting to do in the UK.  It 
may take years, but these people are patient. We must 

stop them! 

The Jihadists are Coming… And 
We Aren’t At All Prepared. 

http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2014/04/30/did-subway-really-cut-bacon-and-ham-from-185-stores-due-to-islamic-demand/
http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2014/04/30/did-subway-really-cut-bacon-and-ham-from-185-stores-due-to-islamic-demand/
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Jan Stephenson 
 

The Community Service Committee continues to work to-

ward its goal of finding ways to meet with African-

Americans, Asians, Hispanics, and Women to help them un-

derstand Republican Values so that they will want to be-

come a member of the Republican Party.  

 We have developed a “Republican Values Palm Card” for 

our members to use when talking to anyone who is not a 

Republican about what we stand for.  These are available at 

our general meeting. 

A group of our members will be attending Bethesda Com-

munity Baptist Church in South Phoenix on May 18th.  Pastor 

James Preston has met with us and invited us to meet his 

congregation.  We will also be attending Pilgrim’s Rest Bap-

tist Church in downtown Phoenix on June 1st at the invita-

tion of Dr. C.T. Wright, one of our associate members. 

Page 6 Community Outreach 

Help Us to Register More  

Republicans!  
Anita Rodriguez, Voter Registration Chair, is looking 

for individuals to help with the Voter Registration 

Drive. If you’d like to help, please contact Anita for 

details. The Arizona GOP is paying us $5 for every 

Republican registration that we obtain. So it’s a great 

way to help out our club and the state of Arizona. 

Help Us Reach Out to Our Community! 

The Vista del Camino Food Bank 

Needs Your Help! 

Please consider bringing the following food 

and toiletries items to our May 21st 

meeting: 

Critical Food Needs: 

Juice boxes, apple sauce, peanut butter, 

crackers, mac and cheese boxes, canned 

goods, pasta, and cereal. 

Toiletries: 

Tooth brushes, toothpaste, shampoo, soap, 

feminine hygiene products, men’s  and 

women’s razors, shaving cream, lotions and 

deodorant. 

We are collecting “Business Clothes” for Pastor Richard 

Burrell’s Business Closet connected to his Mt. Pleasant 

Church in Buckeye.  We plan to attend Pastor Burrell’s 

Farmers Market/Sale on the fourth Saturday of the 

month.  We will be selling our patriotic jewelry and also 

have a voter registration table. 

We continue to collect food for the Vista del Camino Food 

Bank in South Scottsdale.  Because they help to supply 

“weekend lunch bags” for the schools in their area, some 

of the needs are: juice boxes, apple sauce, peanut butter, 

crackers, mac and cheese boxes.  Of course they are al-

ways in need of canned goods, pasta, cereal and toiletries.  

Please bring something to the next meeting. 

We encourage all of you to participate in these activities.  

If you have any questions about meeting times or places, 

please call Jan Stephenson at 480-488-1139. 

 A general dissolution of principles and manners    

will more surely overthrow the liberties of America 

than the whole force of the common enemy.      

While the people are virtuous they cannot be        

subdued; but when once they lose their virtue then 

will be ready to surrender their liberties to the first 

external or internal invader.  

Samuel Adams  

http://www.rightwingnews.com/quotes/revolution.php
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5 For 6 100 Club 

In May, You Could be a 

Winner! At each of our 

meetings, make sure to look 

for Marjorie Collins, our Gold 

Mine chairman and lady with 

the basket!  By purchasing a 

50/50 raffle ticket or two or 

three, you are helping our 

club’s community service and 

fundraising efforts.   

Help us help the 

Fisher House Foun-

dation Associate member 

Son Hee Williamson crocheted 

this beautifully patriotic Afghan 

blanket. In the months of 

March, April, May and June, 

we will be selling raffle tickets: 

3 for $10 or 1 for $5. All pro-

ceeds will be split between our 

club and The Fisher House. 

Michelle Creveling  
 

Palo Verde Republican Women honoring our Veterans, who 

like our Forefathers, pledged their lives, their fortunes and 

their sacred honor so we might be free. 

 

Let’s reach our goal of placing no less than 100 wreaths this December13th on the 

graves of our Veterans. You can purchase a wreath at the monthly meeting or by 

mail. We have just five meetings left: May, June, September, October and Novem-

ber. We are supporting special requests for wreaths at cemeteries across the Unit-

ed States.  For more information, please contact Michelle Creveling at mcrevel-

ing@npxinc.com or 480-528-4085.    

The inherent vice of capitalism is the unequal sharing of blessings; the inherent virtue of  
socialism is the equal sharing of miseries. — Winston Churchill  

Did you know that Palo Verde         

Republican Women is just one of 

many Republican Women’s clubs in 

Arizona that is chartered by the      

National Federation of Republican 

Women?  If you have a 

Facebook page, show 

your support of our state 

federation by joining the 

Arizona Federation of Republican 

Women Facebook group. 

 We are women, we are 

strong, and together we will 

make a difference using     

social networking to win in 

November!  

Judie Van Keuren, one of our raffle ticket 

winners, Marjorie Collins and Joan Lang. 

http://www.rightwingnews.com/quotes/churchill.php


 

 

About The Patriot Newsletter 

The Patriot is published for PVRW club members and in-

terested friends. It is emailed in color or sent via the Unit-

ed States Postal Service in black and white. The Patriot is 

distributed by the second week of each month with the 

exception of July and August. If you wish to submit an 

article, or provide content for this newsletter, please con-

tact Cheryl Pelletier, Editor, at: 

480.406.9227 (cell) or email Cheryl at  

cheryl.pelletier34@yahoo.com. 

 

Carol Peters 
 

The month of May has four days where we are encour-
aged to fly our flags: May 1 (National Day of Prayer); 
May 8 (V-E Day, 1945); May 17 (Armed Forces Day); 
May 26 (Memorial Day). One other day to celebrate dur-
ing May is, of course, Mother’s Day on the 11th. 

 

Historical events that have occurred in May include: 

 

5/1/1931: The 102 story Empire State Building was 
dedicated 
5/3/1921: West Virginia became the first state to im-
pose a sales tax 
5/5/1988: The first Thursday in May was designated 
the National Day of Prayer 
5/6/1939: John Steinbeck won the Pulitzer Prize for 
"The Grapes of Wrath". 
5/8/1914: Congress established the second Sunday in 
May as Mother's Day 
5/10/1869: The transcontinental railroad was complet-
ed at Promontory Point, Utah 
5/11/2947: The B. F. Goodrich Company announced 
the development of the tubeless tire 
5/13/1864: The first military burial took place in Arling-
ton National Cemetary 

5/14/1904: The first Olympic Games held in the United 
States opened in St. Louis 
5/16/1991: Queen Elizabeth II became the first British mon-
arch to address Congress 
5/18/1980: Mount St. Helens in Washington state erupted, 
leaving 57 people dead or missing 
5/20/1927: Charles Lindbergh took off on his historic trans-
atlantic flight 
5/22/1972: Richard Nixon became the first president to visit 
Russia 
5/24/1883: The Brooklyn Bridge, connecting Brooklyn and 
Manhattan, opened to traffic 
5/25/1935: Babe Ruth hit the last of his 714 home runs 
5/27/1937: San Francisco's Golden Gate Bridge opened 
5/30/1922: The Lincoln Memorial was dedicated in Washing-
ton, D.C. 
5/31/1977: The trans-Alaska oil pipeline was completed 

Happy Birthday to Our 
Dear Members! 
Here is a list of our members with a birthday in 
May. Let’s wish them all a Happy Birthday! 

Joan Lang—May 1 

Carol Peters—May 4 

Tochia Levine—May 5 

Linda Stacey—May 7 

Theresa Morales—May 8 

Julia Graham—May 13 

Julie Pete—May 14 

Kristen Vaill—May 20 

Gerri Catalano—May 31 

Page 8 Americanism 

Notes on America  

Ronald Reagan once said:   
 

There are no easy answers, but there are   
simple answers. We must have the courage to 

do what is morally right. 
 
(Can that be said of our current President?) 

Noteworthy! With Loralee DeSanto as 

editor, in 2013 The Patriot was named the best 

club newsletter by the National Federation of  

Republican Women. 



 

Are you married?  Yes, I have been married 38 years to Dan. 
 

Children? If yes, how many. Names? Dan and I have four chil-

dren ages 37 to 30.  Kady (spouse: Taco), Tom (spouse: Lori), 

Kelly, Cory (spouse: Juliana). 
 

Grandchildren? Ages and names? I have 10 

grandchildren. Kady has four children: Elly-11, 

Nico-8, Gabi-6, Taco Jr.-3 mo. Tom has three 

children with one due in August: Halle-8, Kiera-

6, Blake-16 mo.  Cory has three: Christopher-5, 

Drew-4, and Clarissa-2. 
 

Hobbies/What do you do in your free 

time? 

 Follow Politics by participating in cam-

paigns, organizations, and keeping in-

formed.   

 Volunteer Host Coordinator at Family 

Promise of Greater Phoenix, a shelter 

for homeless families.  

 Just finished training to be a facilitator 

with the families of New Song.  New 

Song is a program with Hospice of the 

Valley that holds support 

groups for grieving families. 

 Grandkids are my hobby. 
 

Education/Career?  I finished 

two years of college at BYU where 

I had my first date with Dan and 

we married eight months later.  

He was a senior on his way to Loy-

ola Dental School and I left school 

to support him.  At the end of our 

four years in Chicago we had been 

married five years with three chil-

dren! 
 

I volunteered while raising my children at church, school and in 

the community.  I worked at home managing the books for my 

husband’s dental practice.  When my youngest was in 8th grade I 

went to work as a bank teller, and in three short years became 

Getting to Know One of Our Members: Karen Garrett 

Page 9 New Member Focus 

the Executive Assistant to the CEO of the bank and Secretary to 

the Board of Directors. In 2008, I decided my family and commu-

nity needed me more than corporate America and I retired. 

Where are you from originally? What brought you to Ari-

zona? How long have you lived here? 
 

I was born in Van Nuys, California (a real Valley 

girl!) and was raised in Northridge and Chats-

worth, California.  Upon finishing Dental School 

we decided that we didn’t want to raise our family 

in CA and felt Arizona was our destiny.  We have 

been here for 33 wonderful years .  Three of my 

children live here and one son lives in Utah. 
 

What got you involved in politics? The disas-

ter of Obama’s Presidency and the pain of both 

congress and the presidency being run by Demo-

crats who plan to fundamentally change America.  

I went to my first Tea Party meeting in April of 

2010 to listen to a Primary debate of our congres-

sional candidates.  I chose David Schweikert as my 

candidate and became a dedicated volunteer who 

helped him win in 2010 and 2012. 
 

How involved are you in politics? Since the 

November 2012 election I have 

gone back to non-profit volunteer-

ing, which is my first passion.  I will 

remain active in LD23 as a PC, help 

Allison Mary with the Congress-

man Schweikert campaign as 

needed, work as a volunteer for 

the winner of the CD 9 Republican 

primary, and elsewhere as need-

ed. 
 

Finally, please let us know any-

thing else about you that you 

wouldn't mind sharing with us.  I love serving my Family, God, 

Country, and fellow man. 

 
 
 

This month we are featuring Karen Garrett. Karen is especially committed to electing Republi-

cans as she has spent hundreds and hundreds of hours on Rep. David Schweikert’s campaign! 

Karen’s ten grandchildren! 

Karen and her beautiful family! 



  

If you like the information you read here, be sure to follow our website. We post 
News You Can Use throughout the week. The information below is taken from our May 

9 posting: 

Click on over to watch Rep. Tom Cotton’s short speech from the floor. It is a MUST watch. “Today Congressman Tom Cotton spoke, 
along with other House members, on the formation of the select committee on Benghazi. With barely controlled indignation, he ripped 
the Democrats’ “fake outrage” over the Benghazi investigation. Recalling the treacherous conduct of many Democrats during the Iraq 
war, he asked, Where was the outrage then? Cotton harkened back to the lessons he learned in the Army, noting that on the night of 
September 11, 2012, Barack Obama failed to meet the standard that the Army expects from its lieutenants. He concluded with one 
more lesson from his military days: 

Four Americans lost their lives that night in Benghazi. They deserve justice and the American people deserve the truth. 
One other lesson I learned in the Army is we leave no man behind. We will not leave these four men behind.” TOM COT-
TON SAVAGES DEMOCRATS ON BENGHAZI 

 
More on the above. “Via the Free Beacon, a valiant attempt to shame Democrats and their media friends into dropping their outra-
geously outrageous outrage about Republicans using the new Benghazi committee to raise dough. Valiant but futile, that is: Read to-
day’s New York Times editorial on the committee and tell me how it differs from something Debbie Wasserman-Schultz’s office might 
put out. The left’s narrative on the committee is straightforward and unified — everything about it is illegitimate, from the GOP tilt of 
the membership (seven Republicans, five Democrats) to the pre-midterm timing to, yes, the sort of cash grab that Democrats engaged 
in themselves vis-a-vis Iraq. Any argument they can find to discourage the public from paying attention is an argument worth using. 
You’re not going to shame them out of that. That being so, how much is Benghazi fundraising really worth to the GOP? Trey Gowdy 
thinks the party should lay off lest the committee come to be seen as some sort of political commercial. Republicans aren’t listening to 
him but they should. If they’re serious about the investigation, protecting its legitimacy is job one.” Tom Cotton on Benghazi fundrais-
ing: Where was this outrage when Democrats fundraised off the Iraq war? 

“Democrats are OUTRAGED that Republicans have authored fundraising appeals related to the new Benghazi select committee, even 
though some prominent Democrats are also doing it. In fact, Democrats have raised money off of tragedies before, such as the 2013 
shooting at Sandy Hook Elementary School in Newtown, Conn., in which 20 children were murdered.” FLASHBACK: When Democrats 
Raised Money Off the Newtown School Shooting 

As always, what’s not okay for the Republicans is apparently okay for Democrats. “Warren writes: 

All three of my brothers served in the military, and I know firsthand how much Americans serving abroad — and their families — sacri-
fice. What happened in Benghazi on Sept. 11, 2012 was a tragedy. Four Americans died putting themselves in harm’s way in service to 
peace, diplomacy, and their country. I look at what happened in Benghazi with sadness, with seriousness, and as yet another call to 
honor the men and women who keep us safe. 

So let me be blunt: that kind of seriousness is sorely missing from the no holds-barred political theater of the House Republicans. 

[Please give me money.] 

Democrats are outraged that Republicans have sent out fundraising letters related to the newly established select committee to investi-
gate the Obama administration’s response to the 2012 terrorist attack in Benghazi.” BLOOD MONEY: Elizabeth Warren is Fundraising 
Off Benghazi 

Doing what’s right. “These hearings are a big political risk for Republicans. Going into the 2014 election, they stand to benefit from the 
major issues — Obamacare, the economy, chronic unemployment — from which Benghazi hearings can only distract. Worse, if botched 
like previous hearings on the matter, these hearings could backfire against the GOP, as did the 1998 Clinton impeachment proceedings. 
On purely partisan considerations, the hearings are not worth the political risk. But the country deserves the truth. They’ll get it if the 
GOP can keep the proceedings clean, factual, and dispassionate. No speeches. No grandstanding. Gowdy has got to be a tough discipli-
narian — especially toward his own side of the aisle.” Republicans Move on Benghazi: If the committee produces new, important evi-

dence, it will be impossible to ignore. 

Page 10 Education 

PVRW: We Stay Informed!  

http://www.powerlineblog.com/archives/2014/05/tom-cotton-savages-democrats-on-benghazi.php
http://www.powerlineblog.com/archives/2014/05/tom-cotton-savages-democrats-on-benghazi.php
http://freebeacon.com/national-security/cotton-dems-expressing-fake-outrage-over-benghazi-fundraising/
http://www.politico.com/story/2014/05/nrcc-fundraising-benghazi-106444.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/05/09/opinion/center-ring-at-the-republican-circus.html
http://blogs.wsj.com/washwire/2014/05/07/nrcc-ties-benghazi-investigation-to-fundraising-email/
http://www.politico.com/story/2014/05/republicans-benghazi-fundraising-trey-gowdy-106461.html
http://www.politico.com/story/2014/05/republicans-benghazi-fundraising-trey-gowdy-106461.html
http://hotair.com/archives/2014/05/09/tom-cotton-on-benghazi-fundraising-where-was-this-outrage-when-democrats-fundraised-off-the-iraq-war/
http://hotair.com/archives/2014/05/09/tom-cotton-on-benghazi-fundraising-where-was-this-outrage-when-democrats-fundraised-off-the-iraq-war/
http://freebeacon.com/national-security/cotton-dems-expressing-fake-outrage-over-benghazi-fundraising/
http://freebeacon.com/blog/blood-money-elizabeth-warren-is-fundraising-off-benghazi/
http://freebeacon.com/blog/flashback-when-democrats-raised-money-off-the-newtown-school-shooting/
http://freebeacon.com/blog/flashback-when-democrats-raised-money-off-the-newtown-school-shooting/
http://www.msnbc.com/now-with-alex-wagner/watch/boehner-dodges-benghazi-fundraising-questions-250512963726
http://freebeacon.com/blog/blood-money-elizabeth-warren-is-fundraising-off-benghazi/
http://freebeacon.com/blog/blood-money-elizabeth-warren-is-fundraising-off-benghazi/
http://www.nationalreview.com/article/377577/republicans-move-benghazi-charles-krauthammer
http://www.nationalreview.com/article/377577/republicans-move-benghazi-charles-krauthammer
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PVRW: We Stay Informed! (cont’d) 

www.paloverderepublicanwomen.com 

“The Democrats and their allies are in the grips of Benghazi denial. They think the Republican notion 
of a scandal is a complete hoax. Yes, a mistake was made here or there, but otherwise, nothing to 
see here. The deniers evidently believe: An administration should be able to make erroneous state-
ments about a terror attack that killed a U.S. ambassador in the weeks before a presidential election 
and expect everyone to accept its good intentions afterward. An administration should be able to withhold a bombshell White House 
email from congressional investigators and expect everyone to greet its long-delayed release with a yawn. An administration should be 
able to send out its press secretary to abase himself with absurd denials of the obvious and expect everyone to consider its credibility 
solidly intact. No opposition party would ever accept these propositions, and of course Republicans (and a few intrepid reporters and 
organizations) haven’t. We presumably would never have learned of the email from White House national security official Ben Rhodes 
to then-ambassador to the United Nations Susan Rice prior to her notorious Sunday show appearances if the Benghazi “obsessives” at 
Judicial Watch hadn’t zealously pursued records through a lawsuit.” The Benghazi Deniers 

Two representatives from Arizona attempting to save their hides, emphasis mine. “Seven Democrats crossed party lines and joined 
House Republicans to establish a Select Committee to investigate the September 11, 2012 attack on the U.S. Consulate and CIA annex 
in Benghazi, Libya on Thursday night. These Democrats were Reps. Ron Barber (D-AZ), John Barrow (D-GA), Mike McIntyre (D-NC), Pat-
rick Murphy (D-FL), Collin Peterson (D-MN), Nick Rahall (D-WV), and Kyrsten Sinema (D-AZ). The resolution passed 232-186.” HOUSE 
CREATES BENGHAZI SELECT COMMITTEE WITH HELP FROM SEVEN DEMOCRATS 

Click on over to read more about the selected committee members: Chairman Trey Gowdy (R-S.C.), Rep. Susan Brooks (R-Ind.) Rep. Jim 
Jordan (R-Ohio), Rep. Mike Pompeo (R-Kan.), Rep. Martha Robey (R-Ala.),  Rep.  Peter Roskam (R-Ill.), and Rep. Lynn Westmoreland (R-
Ga.).  Who are the members of the new House Benghazi committee? 

Boko Haram 

When will the West start calling what is evil, EVIL? “The kidnapping of the schoolgirls throws into bold relief a central part of what the ji-
hadists are about: the oppression of women. Boko Haram sincerely believes that girls are better off enslaved than educated. The terrorists' 
mission is no different from that of the Taliban assassin who shot and nearly killed 15-year-old Pakistani Malala Yousafzai—as she rode 
a school bus home in 2012—because she advocated girls' education. As I know from experience, nothing is more anathema to the jihadists 
than equal and educated women.” Boko Haram and the Kidnapped Schoolgirls: The Nigerian terror group reflects the general Islamist 

hatred of women's rights. When will the West wake up? 

We have an easy way for you to obtain the latest 

news posted at our website! Go to our website 

and scroll down until you see the words “Follow 

Blog via Email” located on the right-hand side of 

the screen. Click on the “Follow” button, enter 

your email address, press ENTER and you’ll be 

following us. Anytime we post something , you’ll 

receive the information directly in your email in 

box. As of the newsletter’s publication You won’t 

be alone… we have over 500 followers! 

 

Reminder! Follow Our Website for the Latest News 

paloverderepublicanwomen.com 

http://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2014/05/the-benghazi-deniers-106498.html#ixzz319uWjT73
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/05/08/Benghazi-Select-Committee-Established-With-Help-Of-Seven-House-Democrats
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/05/08/Benghazi-Select-Committee-Established-With-Help-Of-Seven-House-Democrats
http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/the-fix/wp/2014/05/09/who-are-the-members-of-the-new-house-benghazi-committee/?tid=hpModule_ba0d4c2a-86a2-11e2-9d71-f0feafdd1394&hpid=z10
http://online.wsj.com/news/articles/SB10001424052702303701304579549603782621352?mg=reno64-wsj&url=http%3A%2F%2Fonline.wsj.com%2Farticle%2FSB10001424052702303701304579549603782621352.html
http://online.wsj.com/news/articles/SB10001424052702303701304579549603782621352?mg=reno64-wsj&url=http%3A%2F%2Fonline.wsj.com%2Farticle%2FSB10001424052702303701304579549603782621352.html


 

Palo Verde Republican Women (PVRW) was 

chartered in January 1974 under the guidance 

of Mrs. Joan Wood who became the club’s first 

president. Most of the charter members had 

been a part of Scottsdale Republican Women, 

one of the most active groups in the state of 

Arizona. The club eventually withdrew from 

the National Federation of Republican Women 

and member Joan Wood and others who 

wished to remain in the Federation formed 

PVRW. From the beginning, PVRW maintained 

a reputation as a vigorous and active club, and 

has remained a powerful force within the Fed-

eration to this day. We educate our members 

through programs presented at our monthly 

meetings (the third Wednesday of every 

month—except July and August), through our 

monthly newsletter (The Patriot), and by 

attending AzFRW quarterly meetings. 

2014 PVRW Officers 

Joan Lang 
President 

wandjlang@gmail.com 

Roberta Heine 
1st Vice President, Programs 

bertagreg@cox.net 

Loralee DeSanto 
2nd Vice President, Membership 

loralee8122@cox.net 

Sherry Gray 
Treasurer/Budget 

sbgray9999@yahoo.com 

Linda Stacey 
Secretary 

llstacey@yahoo.com 

Americanism/Chaplain  Carol Peters 

Arrangements/Hospitality Nancy Pryor 

Award Hours   Nina Natoli 

Bylaws Chair   Eileen Fiedler  

Education   Open 

Fundraising/Jewelry Sales Dee Mancini 

Community Service  Jan Stephenson 

Gold Mine   Marjorie Collins 

Laura Bush   Colleen Goodrich 

Patriot Editor   Cheryl Pelletier 

Patriot Assistant Editors Marjorie Collins 

    Roberta Heine 

Political Ed./Legislation Paula Linker 

Publicity   Marcia Thompson 

Reservations   Edith Stock 

Roster    Linda Stacey 

Voter Registration  Anita Rodriguez 

Webmaster   Cheryl Pelletier 

2014 Palo Verde Republican Women Committee Chairs 

Palo Verde Republican Women (PVRW) is a member 

of the Arizona Federation of Republican Women 

(AzFRW) and the National Federation of Republican 

Women (NFRW).  

Annual PVRW dues are: $30 for Active Members; $25 

for Associate and Pachyderm Members. 

http://www.nfrw.org/ 

https://azfrw.com/ 

About Palo Verde                      

Republican Women 
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Please register me as: 
 

 

 

 

 

Palo Verde RW Membership App./Membership Renewal Form 

Membership Year: January 1—December 31, 2014 

 Active: Open to any woman who is currently registered as a Republican in the State of Arizona and not a mem-

ber of any other Federated Club. Includes full voting rights and the opportunity to hold office, membership in 

AzFRW and NFRW. ($30) 

 Associate: Open to any woman who is currently registered as a Republican in the State of Arizona but holds Ac-

tive membership in another club in Arizona, or who is registered as a Republican in another state. Associate mem-

bers may not vote or hold office. ($25) 

 Pachyderm: Open to any man who is registered as a Republican in the State of Arizona and who supports the 

objectives of the Club. Men’s associate/auxiliary members cannot vote or hold office. ($25) 

 Check here to add your spouse as a Pachyderm. 

Spouse’s Name: ________________________________________________________ 

 Check here to confirm that you are not currently an Active Member of any other Federated Club. 

Check should be made to PVRW 

Check Number: __________________ 

 

Date: __________________________ 

Mail completed form and check to: 

Palo Verde Republican Women 

Loralee DeSanto 

8122 E. Clinton Street 

Scottsdale, AZ 85260-6566 

 Accounting/Finance/Budget  Computer Skills  Programs 

 Americanism/Chaplain  Fundraising  Publicity/PR 

 Arrangements/Hospitality  Gold Mine (selling raffle tickets)  Reservations/Communications 

 By-Laws/Parliamentary  Membership  Voter Registration 

 Campaign Activities  Patriot Newsletter  Youth/Scholarship 

 Community Service  Political Education  Other: ______________________________ 

Please share with us how you would like to get involved with PVRW: 

Name:   Home Phone:  

Address:   Alternate Phone:  

City/State   Zip Code + 4  

PVRW Sponsor:   Email:  

Birthday (Month/

Day) 

    

Please note that by providing the information above, you are authorizing the release of your email ad-

dress to PVRW, AzFRW and NFRW. 
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Follow Us On Twitter, Like Us On Facebook, 

and Visit Our Website Regularly! 

Palo Verde Republican Women: Women Having Fun While Advancing the Conservative Cause. 

Women of Palo 

Verde RW like to be 

on the cutting edge.   

We’ve created a 

website,  a Face 

Book page, and a 

Twitter account to 

help   you stay in-

formed. Be sure to 

like us  on Face-

book, follow   us on 

Twitter, and check 

our website daily 

for the latest news 

and commentary. 

 February 19 Zach Taylor, Retired 

Border Patrol Agent 

 March 19 Common Core Forum, 

with Moderator Terri Gilberg, KFYI Radio 

Personality  

 April 16 Dr. Carl Goldberg to 

Speak on the Religion of Islam 

 May 21 Republican Gubernatorial 

Candidate Forum.  

Save the Dates! 2014 Program/Luncheon Schedule: 
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Palo Verde Republican Women 

 June 18 Republican Secre-

tary of State and Treasurer Candi-

date Forum 

 September 17 Program 

to be Determined.  

 October 15 Program to be 

Determined. 

 November 19 Program 

to be Determined. 

www.PaloVerdeRepublicanWomen.com 

Our Twitter account! 


